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TvPf? "**? 3T.DlUiM!JSJ i!i.:') ÎHTTÜT’TTTpeople wanted those things.which had 
been asked for In the petition and It 
they did dot get them, when the final 
summing up came some members of 
the board would find out where they 
stood.

The remaining questions were al
lowed to stand • and the petition as ' 
amended adoptedr The city solicitor 
will at once prepare the necessary by
law for the taking of the referendum 
vote.

beaming 
get then 
home in

The c< nversatlon had again » 
upon th : splendid Investment
to be ol lered to the British bout 
whereup ,n I half suggested ,vUbllc- 
was real y to go Into the^ff-!*1®1 1 

self. Qi iesb&ch jumped at th 1 ,niy' 
just as I expected, and handed 
the box if crackers. Each of 0und 
one, In < elebratlon of Chrtitm= to°k 
on their being pulled we dise*’ and
small, hit really acceptable a'??3 
of gentl ‘men’s Jewelry within Hc e* 
“surprise ’ was a pair of piain My 
sleeve lit ks. worth fully three or 
pounds fifteen 
while th« 
received la

FOR CHILDREN’S SAKE.a through his specie, 
each Christmas "»

Stuttgart." °m my
19

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 23.—The regents 
of the University of Washington have 
announced their acceptance of the 
$30,000 bequest left by the late Abra
ham and Sigmund Schwabacher, of 
San Francisco. The money is to be de
voted to the establishment of a child 
welfare bureau in the department of 
education, 
through the efforts of Mrs. Nathan 
Eckstein,
Abraham Schwabacher.
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BY-LAW PROVIDES

FOR CONTRACT ONLY
aid. bannermand
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PLACED AT 41 Measure Passed ' Last Night 
and Now Ready fo,r 

Ratepayers

>t ..abate on Questions Proposed 
to Be Submitted to 

Referendum

or twenty d« 
major, with whom 

nice turquoise scarf

he declared, "they * “ for you N° ” 

ws—all for you.” ’ my
So aga|n the box 

and four
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y dear fellc i
STOCK YARDS FIRE IS 

STILL BLAZING FIERCELY

h was passed (From Friday’s Daily.)’
After placing themselves on record 

as of the. opinion that the by»law pro

found

tal^irny^rSS-^
hang upo a one’s watch chain.

As thd major and I
: suddenly raised 

and cauiht sight of the 
upon the 
struck m ;

' (From Friday’s Dally.)
By a majority vote the city council, 

at its special meeting held last even
ing, decided to strike from the list of 
questions which a number of petition- 

ask" to be submitted in the form of 
a referendum at the forthcoming mu
nicipal elections, those relating to gov
ernment by commissioners ând a new 

The list of questions as

CORTES PASSES BILL
FOR THEIR SEVERANCE

more crackers
d

lapif
«

Vi:d viding an expenditure of ohé and a 
half million dollirs on the Soojte lake 
project is -faulty and therefore . is an 
improper measure to submit to 
judgment of the people, * the members 

of the city council who had been ob
jecting. on these grounds .withdrew 
their amendment at last night’s Special 
meeting of the council, and thé by-law 
was put through its last stages and 

(Times Leased Wire.) wil> now *• advertised.
Madrid, Dec. 23,-Despite Carlist and u°/ ""the^'mover Jf

Clerical attempts to imp^e the pro-. ^nd^n! ^d that in view of the

fay p^sed'the famous “Padlock Mil,:’ ?«lt,jde afumf b* the ^ThVwould 
virtually providing for the . separation the amendment was carried he would 
of Church and State in Spain and rq-. veto the same, he and Ms seconder had 
stricting the establishment of religious come to the conclusion that such a 
orders course would only end in a deadlock,

Premier Canalejas did not notify the and that this ought to be avoided 
opposition that the bill would be con- They desired that the people should 
sidèred, but quietly directed the anti- be given an opportunity to vote 
Clericals and mèmbers of the govern- the by-law. They (the dissenting mem- 
ment party to be in their seats. When bers of the council) wated more light 
sufficient votes were on hand, the on the intent and meaning of the by
measure was presented and passed. law, but the mayor apparently thought 

Perfectly aware that the passage of more light unnecessary. The amend- 
the bill will cause the Church to ap- ment would therefore be withdrawn, 
peal to the people to overthrow the At the same time, speaking for him- 
government, the premier has announc- self, he wished to say that he did not 
ed that he will proceed with further withdraw one word he had uttered in 
anti-Clerical legislation and seek the crlticsm of the measure, which was 
adoption of a plan for the improvement incomplete and unfit to he submitted 
of the condition of the Spanish masses, to the judgment of the people. The by- 

Friends of the premier declare that law did not meet the wishes of a ma- 
pollties as well as humanitarian inter- jorlty of the members of the council, 
esta demand this action. It is asserted The by-law last year on the same pro- 
th&t Canalejas believes that If, upon ject was taking a leap in the dark; 
the overthrow of the power of the this was another leap in the dark. 
Church, the condition of the.people Is “We don’t know where we are go- 
improved, they will attribute the bet- Ing, but the ratepayers under the terms 
torment to the abolition of the of the by-law will be committed to the 
Church’s power and will be heedless of project for good or 111,” Aid. Langley^ 
the Clerical outcries against the ad- concluded.
ministration. Aid. Bannerman believed there were

To this end he is said to be hastening just two reasons why the Esquimau 
plans for the construction of govern- waterworks by-law was. defeated, cne 
ment railroads, canals and other im- because the people did not know what 
provements throughout the -country, the cost would be and the other be- 
together with a fairer distribution of 
taxation.
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it Fifteen. Chicago Firemen, in 
Addition to Known Dead 

Are Missing
Government Will Follow This 

Up With Measures of 
Social Reform

Pulled my
™y eyes

face of my frlend'eaui"10''

theit cracker.
l

y 1
ip city hall.

originally submitted by the petitioners 
was as follows:

“1. Shall the business of the city be 
administered ' by " elected commission- 

to the council matters of

Itas very curious. Hi
low cheeks were pale, and his dark 
eyes seen ed starting out of his head 
with exci ement. nead

“Now, 
host, afte •

sal.i.

I wÊÈÈm ■ “i .e
(Times Leased Wire.)

Chicago, Deç. 23.—Reports that a 
dozen stock yard laborers perished in 
the fire yesterday which killed more 
than thirty Chicago firemen caused 
great crowds to gather to-day about 
the smoking ruins of-the beef, ware
house -of Nelson Morris &. Co., at the 
Union stock yards, to watch the fire
men who are still digging in the wreck
age for the bodies of their comrades.

Forty-three engine companies and 
three truck companies are still at the 
fire. The blaze is smouldering in the 
ruins and streams of water are being 
poured in to keep the fire from break
ing out afresh. Most of the firemen, 
however, are searching the ruins, lift
ing the heavy girders and the mass of 
masonry that, crushed out the lives of 
the fire fighters.

The estimate of dead to-day is placed 
,at 41, not including the stock yards 
workmen reported killed. There are 
26 known dead, and 15 firemen are 
missing. It Is believed they, perished 
with their comrades.

The names of the members of the 
companies called to the fire have been 
carefuHy checked over by Acting Fire 
Marshal Seyferlich. The search of the 
ruins will be continued until the bodies 
of the men reported missing have been 
found or until they are accounted for 
In some other ay.

The following is a revised list of 
the -dead, so far as the bodies have 
been recovered : James Horan, fire 
marshal ; William J. Burroughs, 
ond assistant fire marshal; Herman 
Brandenberg, lieutenant; Patrick E. 
Collins, captain-; Thos. Costello, pipe- 
man; Nicholas Crane, truckman; Ed
ward J. Danis, lieutenant; Nicholas 
Doyle, truckman ; Andrew Dymuran, 
fire watchman ; Charles Leen, clerk 
Chicago Junction railwiy; ' Chartes » 
Moore, truckman ; Albert Moriarty, 
truckman; George Mauraskle. plpeman; 
Edward Schoensétt, truckman; William 
F. Weber, plpeman ; George Enthof, 
plpeman; ’ W. G. Sturm, lieutenant; 
Peter Powers, truckman ;- Michael Me- 
Inemy, truckman ; Rolph Reaph, pri- 
"te fireman; Dennie Doyle, captain; 

Frank Walters, plpeman.
The fire itself has proven stubborn. 

Although it was thought to have been 
under control yesterday morning it 
broke out again last night, and to-day 
the weary fire-fighters are- still work
ing to prevent a fresh outbreak. It is 
feared that a strong wind would fan 
the flames to new life.

The warehouse and tallow house are 
still burning but it is now believed that 
with no change in the wind there is 
Utile danger of the fire spreading to 
the other parts of the stock yards.

A roll call of the entire fire depart
ment probably will be taken some time 
during the day. At first It Whs planned 
to call the roll this morning, but Act- 
ing Marshal Seyferlich decided that fire 
fighting was the first duty and the men 
arc all on duty.

Flags on the public schools and other 
public buildings are at half-mast to
day out of respect to the dead firemen: 
A dozen movements to raise funds for 
the widows and orphans of the firemen 
are under way.

Three Burned in New Orleans.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 23.—In a fire 

that caused $200,000 damages in the 
Baronne street business district and 
heavily damaged the new Shubert the
atre, three negroes were fatally burn
ed to-day. For à time the fire threat
ened the entire district, but finally was 
brought under control.

Î
gentlemen,” said our :ers, leaving 

legislation and policy only?
“2. Shall improvements be exempt 

from taxation? J f
“3. Shall provision be made for the 

building of a new city hall to include a 
hall for public meetings?

"4. Shall the police and license 
commissioners be elected by the voters 
of the city" I,c |

“5. Shall saloon and bottle licenses 
be abolished and licenses for the sale 
of liquor by retail be granted only to 
hotels con plying with the statutory 
requiremen ts?"

On taking the petition from the 
table the mayor asked If It was the 
wish of the board thattihe referendum 
be submitted. If so, quick action was 

In his opinion the ques- 
very simple, and the coun- 
have no hesltency in the

. . , genial
he had passed the box for

a third ti ne, first to the Italians who
handed tie remaining two bon-bons 
across tin table to us, “you have each 
a final b< n-bon. In one of them will 
be found a twenty mark piece—an 
old custom. I suggest. In order to 
mark t! iis festive occasion, that
whichevei of you four obtains the coin 
shall reciive. free of any obligation 
five sharefc in our new syndicate." ’ 

“A mo t generous proposal!” <ie 
clared ms friend Gain, a sentiment 
with whiqh we all agreed.

Italians pulled their bon
bons, bu were unsuccessful. The" 
prize—cei tainly a prize worth winning 
—now lay] between the major and 
self.

tt
NEW FIVE SISTERS ’ BL0GK.

Sketch of building tqjtg'erect e<J[ on' corner of* J’ort and Govèrnnient‘s'
forwarded to Jor(the.approval of th^cBceetors 'of'the p^tàté,,. Hooper, architect.
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.os Angeles Brewery and Metal Was Blown Out Over Goodwin 

Workers Not to Be 
Prosecuted

Mysterious Poisoning in What 
Was First Thought a 

. Starvation Casé

i
i Sands While Crossing 

Channel
my- imperative. 

lions were 
ell should 
master.

Aid. Fullerton moved that the 
prayer of tl îe petitioners be granted.

Aid. Raymond, In respect to clause 
one, reminded the board that a motion 
had been passed earlier In the year 
asking the egislature to give the coun
cil wider powers for the board of con
trol plan, and that being the case it 
might be better to await the action of 
the legislature.

1 At tha 
bach ros< 
saying:

“You ti o gentlemen must «»!ti 
tween y< urselves. It_

Aqd before we v 
on he passed 
om, followed

instant, however, Gries- 
from the table suddenly,

3

I (Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 23.—Cases 

against 79 men charged with violating 
the anti-picketing ordinance will not 
come to trial- The cases were dismissed 
to-day by Police Judge Frederickson 
at the Instance of Assistant Prosecut
ing Attorney Reeve. The reason given 
for dropping the cases, according to 
Reeve, lies in the fact that many of 
the witnesses he had intended to call 
have left the city.

There remain but 50 cases against 
persons accused of violating this or
dinance, but few of these, it. is said, 
will come to trial. Five of them have 
been continued to future dates. The 
men were arrested during the recent 
brewery and metal workers' strike.

, , ,-"meV^8ed Wtre"’ (Times Leased Wire.)
London, Dec. 23.-Hoping that the broad Chice. Cal., - Dec. 23.—Mrs. William 

wings of hi a Wright biplane may have whltellne is dead, and her daughter, Misa 
kept him from sinking in the Goodwin ^vina Corey. both victims of poisoning, 
quicksands, rescue parties, searching for ,, crltlcally M whUe the police are ln- 
Cec,. Grace, the aviator, lost yesterday vepugating what they believe Is a mys- 

to. re-cross the English ^erloun murder. The two women, found 
Channel after succeasfu! flight from yegterday and carrl?d £rom their home to 
Dover to Calai», are preparing to search a hoapltaL were supposed to have entered 
the treacherou*hands to-day. The search tnt0 a starvation compact. Physicians, 
is extremely ^jficutt and the. rescuers. an examlnatêh, declared that both
with ropes anff lang planks, are hastening had been poisoned.
io the Goodwin.sands, ready, to £!ve aid if "Mrs. Whiteline died early to-day. Her 
possible to the young aviator. -daughter, who was unconscious when the

Grace was blown from his course by an two women were taken from tile house, 
adverse air current. When news of the has so far recovered as to be able to talk, 
accident was received, rescue, parties were She said ahe was poisoned by her mother, 
sent out -in all directions, and thé contin- hut she believes that the poison was sent 
entai coast, fro nr Rotterdam, Netherlands, ln by outsiders, who planned to kill both 
to Havre, France, and the English coast her mother and herself. The poison, Miss 
from London to Portsmouth, were patrol- Corey says, _was In pc*7,Ottawa. Dec. 23,-Monday next, De- led. No trace orpTblrdman was found

cember 26 and the following Monday, It was reporte* late yesterday that Psrtoox or me gravy
Tnmmrv 2 19U will L nublfc holiday» Grace’s mght ledger the Goodwin quick- The authorities have begun an investiga-
January 2. 1911, will be public holidays 6anag and ,t ls feared that he may have tlon of the case. They have two theories.
In both the inside and outside branches . (orced to allght One is that Mrs. Whiteline was weary of
of the civil service. They will also au- _ Jacket and if he fell Ufe and decided to kill herself and daugh-
tcmatlcally be non-Judlclal days, which M have k'eDt afloat (0r ter; the other ls that the poison was sentmeans that notes or bills of exchange £?'*%*?*Weired that^5™ by some one who desired to murder both
coming due on these days will not be “mthe wamr he couM not haye survived women. The latter theory finds more 

collectable until the following day, but untll daylight. A number of .small craft 
they will not be public holidays .be- put out this morning searching for the
cause no proclamation has been Issued aviator or his body, which, it Is believed, yet been given out. The police are unable 
by the governor-general. | the cork jacket would have kept afloat. to find a motive for the alleged poisoning.

you.” 
his Intent 
joining r< 
Italians.

“Well,” 
we were alone, 
decide it! 
long gree 
coin were 
ceive a ha 
tie later 
and pounds.

i
I laughed to. Mor

“Here g- 
And we both g- 

,-and-goId cracker. If the 
within, then I should re- 

udsome present worth, a lit- 
»n, perhaps, several’ thous-

whlle atI

Aid. Langley, protested against the 
manner in which the-petition had been 
Introduced. People should know what 
they are asked to vote on and the pro
posed questions were ~ not sufficiently 
informative, In respect to the first 
question hé was sure that, if it were 
submitted. 80 per cent of the people 
would be simply voting In the dark— 
they Would not know If the election of 
commissioner Implied that there was 
to be a city council or not. It was all 
very well to Bring the petition ln at 
the last moment, but it was not the 
proper thing to do If the board was to 
be expected to give the matter the 
serious consideration it deserved. 
There had been ample time for the pe
titioners to tiring these questions for
ward earlier 1h the year, but they had 
not chosen to do so. If they had even 
brought liem . ln a month ago the 
council would have been able to put 
the questions to the electors in intel
ligible fori i.

Aid. Bishop thought that the mat
ter should be left over for the con 
sidération of the Incoming council.

Aid. Rajmond said that as far as he 
was concerned he would be willing to 
cured—and it would be useless to pro
tect Sooke. lake unless the other wa
tersheds are controlled—It would cost 
for this purpose alone, something like 
$250,000. ai some 34,000: acres would 
have to be acquired.

Clause .three reads that the water 
commissioner shall from time to time 
therefore It was no use asking for 
such a system here.

Aid. McKeown expressed himself as 
opposed tc the first clause ln any man
ner, shape or form.

Aid. Langley was not sure that it 
was part of the duty of the council to 
submit an r question to the electors ln 
response i o the prayer of a certain 
number of petitioners. It was very 
easy . to got up a petition on any old 
thing. The present petition wab not 
signed by a representative body of 
citizens.

It was finally decided to refer this 
question ti next year’s council. Ques
tion two was allowed to stand.

In con lection with question three 
Aid. Bannerman said the finance com
mittee would like that to stand over. 
In his op nion it was more important 
that the qtty should have a good séw- 
eraw -ystem than an improved city

instant, however, we 
ed by a loud smashing of 

next room, ciibses lir 
d in German, and loud 
English, followed by the 
rt of a revolver, 
sprang into the room, and 

*ur surprise, found that six 
men had mtered through the broken 
French W Indow, arid were struggling 
fiercely wi 

"What 1 i

At that 
both start 
glass in the 
Italian a 
shouts in 
sharp repi 

We botl 
there, to

sec-were
cause they did not know whether they 
would get a sufficient supply. The first 
reason would apply with equal force 
to the present measure. The councH Is 
bound to submit a by-law providing 
for the acquisition of Sooke lake, but 
the mayor had shot the present meas
ure Into the council .without first refer
ring It, as It should have been, to the 
legislative committee, and the elder- 

never had an opportunity of

A NERVY ROBBER.

El Paso. Texas, Dec. 23.—After rob
bing, single-handed, nearly a score of 
passengers on an eastbqund Southern 
Pacific train within" the'1 El Paso city 
limits, -an unidentified bandit ls be
lieved to have made his Wà'f "Into Mex
ico, and the police to-day offer little 
hope that he will be captured. The 
man swung aboard the train as It was 
leaving the Stanton Street station here 
last night. Drawing a revolver, he 
compelled a porter to walk with him 
through two cars and search the pas
sengers he pointed out. The outlaw 
secured $130 in cash and two railway 
tickets. The robber then ordered a 
brakeman to stop the train and 
Jumped off, disappearing in the dark
ness.

.. .. ..... P08WP HOLIDAYS.T’’’

h our host and his friends, 
the name of Fate does this 

mean?” I cried, startled and «amazed 
at that s: idden termination to our 
cosy Christmas dinner.

“All rig

men 
studying it.

Concerning clauses one and two, giv
ing the water commissioner power, 
subject to the council, to acquire suf- 
fleent land around the lake for the pur
pose of Insuring the cleanliness of the 
water, and to make such necessary 
plans, etc., as are necessary, Aid. 
Bannerman asked the mayor how 
much land it is estimated will have to 
be appropriated.

His worship answered that he de
clined to say.

Aid. Bannerman pointed out that if 
the watershed,, not only of the lake, but 
of Sooke river and tributaries are se- 
submit the question if a hoard of con
trol were specified instead of commis
sioners.

it, Mr. Price,” answered a 
big brown bearded man. “You know 
me—Pelham, of Scotland Yard! Keep 
an eye on these bon-bons in the next 
room. Do n’t touch them at peril of 
your life!”

“Why?” I asked.
Then wl en our host and our two 

friends ha 1 been secured—not, how
ever, befc re the room had been 
wrecked i: i a most desperate strug- 

-Inspei tor Pelham came forward 
to where t ie major was standing with 
me, and sz id:

“By Jovt ! Mr. Price! You two have 
had a very narrow escape, and no mis
take! Whe :e are those bon-bons ?”

support.
The nature of the poison found has not

-~i2lfcr-------- C

HANGING NO DETERRENT.gl< m; ^
Penitentiary Head Advises Life Sen

tence With Possible Pardon.
...

Mayor Morley said the board of con
trol system as offered by the govern
ment was no good. Vancouver had 
turned it down on that account and 
enter Into agreements with contractors 
for the doing of the work of conser
vation and of conveying the water to 
the city, such agreements to be sub
ject to the council and also to the ap
proval of the ratepayers and not to be 
of any force or effect until such rati
fication by the ratepayers is had. Aid. 
Bannerman asked if, in the event that 
the work was not done by contract la
bor but by day labor, would it still bo 
necessary to secure the ratification of 
the ratepayers.

Mayor Morley believed that all plans, 
specifications, etc., would have to be 
approved by the ratepayers.

AM: Langley did hot think there was 
anything in the clause which prevent
ed the work being dohe by day labor, 
and Aid. Ross declared that he did not 
believe any city would undertake such 
a large work by day labor, a state- 

^vhich drew from the mayor the 
‘Nor I either.”

Salem, Ore:, Dec. 23.—:”It does not 
appear that the Increasing number of 
executions in this state has operated 
as a deterrent of the crime of homi
cide,” says Supt. C. W. James, of the 
Oregon state penitentiary, in his an
nual report to the governor, just made 
public, “and as a result of my investi
gation, observation and experience 
during the past eight years, I am fully 
convinced that capital punishment 
should be abolished.

“Life imprisonment with restricted 
powers of pardon would prove equally, 
if not more, effective in protecting so
ciety against those who commit the 
crime for which capital punishment is 
the penalty and would not only be 
more in accord with the spirit of 
constitution but more in harmony with 
the progressive spirit and advanced 
conditions of the present century.”

;
We took him into the dining room, 

showed hli i the remaining two, and 
told him \ e had been about to pull 
them.

“I know

ti
i

;We were watching you 
through th< window. Those men were 
flyingr fron the house when they ran 
into our aims!”

.“Why?”
“Because they are a dangerous trio 

whom we ? ant on several charges. In 
addition, a 1 three, and also the two 
servants, ai e ingenious spies. They’ve 
been busy hese last two years. They 
intended to wreak upon both of you a 
terrible rex enge for your recent ex
posure of the foreign system of es
pionage In England.”

“Reveng< !” I gasped. “What re
venge?”

“Well,” r ‘plied the detective-inspec
tor, “both these bon-bons contain 
powerful b imbs, and had you pulled 
either of th Bm you’d# have been blown 
to atoms. Thn* —as their dastardly 
Intention. But, lortun&tely, we got 
wind of it, md were in time to watch 
and prevent it.”

"And onl r just in the nick of time 
too,” gaspe< the major, pale-faced at 
ithe thought of our narrow escape. “I 
somehow 11 It all along some vague 
presage tha evil was intended.”

The thre< spies were, conveyed to 
Wimbledon police station in ?abs aijd'" <■ 
that xvas th- : last we ever saw of t^em. 
The govern: lent hushed up the matter 
in order tol avoid international com 

suppose, but a week
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ii

:
our

mt
1
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FURTHER EFFORTS 
TO AVERT STRIKE

MILITARY FUNERAL 
FOR FIRE CHIEF

ment
■remarks:

City Solicitor McDiarmid gave It as 
his opinion that the work, if done by 
day labor, would not have to be rati
fied by the elector*.

The clause was amended making it 
to have the work done by

mayor—Don't you think we 
e the improved sewerage sys- 
the city hall also? 

annermam—T think, your wor- 
it' prudence in the conduct of 
ra of the city is very neces- 
his juncture. The situation is 
i<>us and I advise proceeding 

very caut! ously. It would cost at least 
half a mi llion dollars to build a new 
city hall ind the .money can be spent 
to a better purpose.

Aid. Raymond took the same view 
of the mi itter. What Victoria needed 
far more than a new city hall were 
roads, se ivers, _ water and lights—the 
frills cou d come a little later on. In 
liis opinion the present city hall was 
far super: or to that possessed by many 

er cities of even greater popula-

1

compulsory 
contract.

The remaining clauses passed with
out amendment, and the by-law is now 
in shape to be submitted to the peo
ple on Januay 1Î.

Chicago Will Honor -the Men 
Who Died at Their 

Post of Duty

Engineers and Railway Man
agers Conferring on New 

Peace Proposals

COOK RETURNS. :
(Times Leased Wire.)

Chicago, Dec. 23.—Chief Fire Mar
shall James Horan, head of the Chi
cago fire department^ killed yesterday 
in the falling walls of the beef ware
house of Nelson Morris & Co.’s plant, 
will be buried by the' city with mili
tary honors; Though the time of the 
funeral has not yet been set, arrange
ments have been partially completed 
and the deed chief will be given the 
honors usually paid to the fallen lead
ers of armies.
v The city will make a demonstration 

in his honor and the First Regiment,
Illionis National Guard, the crack reg
iment In the city, will act as special 
escort when the body is carried 
through the streets to its burial place.

The city WHI also take a hand in the 
funerals of the other fire fighters who i winter, and despite the -exclusive an- 
were killed when their chief was nouncement which appeared in a local 
crushed under the falling masonry, paper a few days ago the Nelson star 
Two hundred dollars, to defray the ex- will not play hockey In Renfrew, net- 
penses of burial, will be given to the withstanding all reports to the con
tain Rv of «euh e* ÜU *aaâ. firarao

plications,
later the int ^resting trio were deported 
by the polie e to Hamburg as undeslr- '■ 
able aliens. « .

Is it any wonder therefore, that I n 
can never 1< ok upon a Christa  ̂
bon withou :—well, without a

"(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 28—Commissioner of 

Labor Chas. P. Neill to-day presented 
the representatives of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers with a sup
plementary peace proposition, and a 
new conference is under way to pre
vent a strike of the engineers on 61 
western railroads. When questioned 
concerning the new offer, Grand Chief 
Engineer Stone said:

“This is no time for talk. I will say 
that the railroads must offer more 
than they have thus far or there will 

be a fight.
“We will not arbitrate the whole — , A

matter of increased wages. If the rail- ‘ ,
roads want to arbitrate between their

< New York, Dec. 23.—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook yesterday returned to his native 
land on the steamship George Wash
ington, as calmly as if there had never 
been a north pole controversy. He said 
little. A typewritten interview, handed 
to reporters, embraced all that he had 
to say, with’the exception of the neces- 
ary formalities of conversation thrust 
on him by interviewers.

Of far more dramatic interest was 
a heated controversy 
steamship passengers concerning the 
impression he had made on them.

1 ■
Bishop advised proceeding 

_ very caiiliousiy in the matter of iri-

I
der, when ! 
might have 
us?

recollect what st 
been the fate of )

t
Victoria had been

:cur ring expense, 
very fortunate in the past few years in 
being abl ; to collect about 95 per cent, 
of its ta^es, but if a bad year inter
vened and this collection fell to, say, 
60 per cent., the- situation would really 
be a verÿ serious one.

7^
■ML ST NOT ~
:among the
«■'Spokane, Wash., Dec. 23.—When 

Miss Marga et Perkins went to work 
as telephone operator in a local hotel ; 
to-day the nanagement required her •) 
to give a bo id not to marry writen six 
(nonths. Tips Instrument, duly signed 
and sealed, 
men liable
event she be :omes a bride on or before 
June 21, 19 1. The sureties are pro
minent business men.

The reaso
ment by thé ___________
malt a dozer telephone operators have 
Married wltfiln as many months.

K
ii

IPATRICK STAYS WEST.
The mayor asked' Aid. Fullerton to 

take the chair while he made a few 
remarks In reply to Aid. Bannerman.
He charged that the latter was “ceoss- 
flrtng," ln that a short time before he 
had said that the city did. not need a latest offer rif'10 per cent and our wage 
new species of civic government and demand of 16 per cent, increase, a 
now he was showing up how rotten basis of agreement may be reached. If 
was the present system. He could as- they persist in refusing concessions 
sue* members of the beard that the there will be trouble."

TzX t
. bzekelzy OHivntsrry

:...... ..... W Ottawa. Dec. 23.—Business cares will 
keep Frank Patrick on the coast thislolds Miss Perkins’ bonds- 

t > the extent of $500 in the
:

- m . last night to play a " 
w of the Berkeley team with

'^flVe; 9. VOIS.

• «a ox BÎ nsiàoiiŸ sdT .ax»;,. O sdi .îaffWSwH tnainsIltoS gnihnriT : •

f Untverslty Rugby f< 
la Rugby Club. Folio m

l for this unusual require- 
hotel management is that 7 ti are
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